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7 December 1988
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR:

NHA Me~bers
John Hammer~

RE: Report on Issues of Potential Interest to NHA Members in the
1989-90 Reauthorization of the National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities Act of 1965
A key session at the Alliance's meeting of 9 December 1988 is a
discussion of issues which may comprise the NHA's agenda for the
reauthorization of the National Endowment for the Humanities. The
purpose of this memorandum is to outline issues which may arise in
the course of the reauthorization process. Over the next two to
three months, the Board of Directors will be determining an NHA
strategy for the reauthorization including positions on key issues.
Since by the end of February 1989 the NHA needs to be prepared to
discuss its interests with policy makers, the opportunity to begin
focussing on potential issues during the gathering on December 9
takes on_added importance. The following is certainly not an
exhaustive list of potential issues which could arise in connection
with the reauthorization, but does include concerns raised within
the Alliance over the last two years combined with relevant points
gleaned from an on-going study of previous reauthorizations.
Background - The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
Act of 1965 (NFAHA) is currently authorized through the end of the
1990 fiscal year. The target date for completing legislation for
reauthorizing the Act, which encompasses the National Endowment for
the Jumanities and its sister agencies, is 30 September 1990.
Subcommittees of the House and Senate committees with authorizing
responsibilities (Educaticn and Labor, and Labor and Human Resources
respectively) are beginning preliminary planning for hearings. Soon
after the lOlst Congress convenes in January, staff of the
Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education (Chaired by Rep. Pat
Williams [D-MT]) and the Education, Arts and Humanities Subcommittee
(Chaired by Senator Claiborne Pell [D-RI]) will meet to coordinate
schedules.
General Considerations and caveats:
o Most issues connected with NEH can be framed in terms of
elitists versus populists (and NHA members are not generally viewed
as populist organizations);
o Issues affecting the National Endowment for the Arts are
likely to affect NEH;

NOTE: This document was prepared ·as an NBA internal document for the
use of NHA members in planning for the reauthorization of the NEB.
This document is not for circulation to others, reproduction in part
or entirity, or quotation without prior approval of NBA.
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o Iri most instances, the considered NHA position may be that
the interests of NHA members are best served by continuing present
policies unchanged;
o Proposals for new programs or other increased expenditures
invite Congressional challenges to identify areas to reduce by
equivalent amounts unless the appropriations pie can be seen as
expandable;
o A correlate of the previous point is that even in very tight,
high deficit situations, some new concerns are identified and
funded;
o It is very possible that early in the new Administration,
serious and broad cuts in the non-defense/non-entitlement budgets
will be part of a package to reduce the deficit ... the
reauthorization process for NEH may unfold within such a general
atmosphere; and finally
o Lynne Cheney's American Memory: A Report on the Humanities
in the Nation's. Public Schools (1987), and Humanities In America:
A Report to the President, the Congress, and the American People
(1988) were produced by the NEH Chairman in response to
directives included in the 1985 reauthorization of NEH. Each
report offers a number of speci fie recommendations. It is most
likely that all or most of Mrs. Cheney's recommendations will
be raised as issues during the reauthorization process. (The
recommendations from both reports are included below as Attachment 1)
A.

ISSUES FOR WHICH THERE IS PERCEIVED TO BE AN NHA CONSENSUS FOR
POSITIVE INTERVENTION

1.

Informat£on on the Humanities and Public Poli.£Y

The analysis of data is a defining characteristic of the public
policy process. For most of this decade, debate on the meaning
and more recently accuracy -- of statistics on higher education
enrollments in the humanities has played an important role in the
formulation of federal humanities policies. NEH_is in a _key
position to directly undertake or sponsor the collection, analysis,
and disse.mina·ti.6ri-·of comprehensiv-e·- data on key activities fn the
hmn-an1-e-iesf:--··· Many observers be 1 i eve that NEH has not responded
effectively to these needs and as a result, there is inadequate
info rm at ion on which to base policy dee is ions-.----·-··-·
--··-·-- -·.- ·
·---~·---......,
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The legislative provision that prompted the recently released
Humanities In America outlines in rather clear language the kinds of
information that the policy makers felt would be necessary for
future dee is ion ma king on the Endowrnen ts programs. (Unless
otherwise noted, the passages from the current law included with the
discussion o~.issues below, are reproduced from the "Compilation of
{_...,_}-·1_1_J.:.~,f_.
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the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965,
Museum Services Act and Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act" as Amended
through 12/31/86 [Serial No. 99-S]. l
Section 7
(kl The Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Humanities shall, in consultation with State and local agencies, other relevant organizations, and relevant Federal agencies, develop a practical system of national information and data collection on the humanities, scholars, educational and cultural grou_ps, and their audiences. Such system shall include cultural and financial trends in
the various humanities fields, trends in audience participation. and
trends in humanities education on national, regional, and State
levels. Not later than one year after the date of the enactment of
the Arts, Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 1985. the
Chairperson shall submit to the Committee on Education and
Labor of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Labor
and Human Resources of the Senate a plan for the development
and implementation of such system, including a recommendation
regarding the need for any additional funds to be appropriated to
develop and implement such system. Such system shall be used,
along with a summary of the data submitted with plans under subsection (f), to prepare a report on the state of the humanities in the
Nation. The state of the humanities report shall include a description of the availability of the Endowment's programs to emerging
and culturally diverse scholars, cultural and educational organiza- '.
tions, and communities and of the participation of such scholars.
organizations, and communities in such p~ams. The state of the
humanities report shall be submitted to the President and the Congress, and provided the States, not later than October 1, 1988, and
biennially thereafter.

The questions that NHA may wish to raise about data and information
can be framed in terms of Humanities In America, the first of the
state of the humanities reports called for in the legislation:
v·~

v/

o Bas the •practical system of national information and data
collection on the humanities• called for in 1985 been developed?
o Should Biennial State of the Humanities Reports continue
after 1990? and
· / .. ,
:--..
Ii

. ; , /

/

o If continued Biennial Reports are assumed, what preci$e sorts
of data should NEB be collecting? Bow can these reports best
reflect the diversity of the humanities?
In the view of the NHA committee charged with reviewing Humanities
In America, the report underscores the lack of adequate data. The
MLA has taken the lead in analyzing the information on college
humanities enrollments used in the report. The critique offered by
MLA (which greatly amplifies the concerns of NHA's committee),
strongly indicates that the information is inadequate to support the
findings offered by the report. (See Attachment 2 on pages 16-19).
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It should also be noted that NEH's formal response in December 1986
to the Congressional mandate to develop a "practical system of
national information and data collection" was "The information we
plan on using to conduct our assessment of the state of the
humanities is largely in place, and so we have proposed no new data
collection projects as part of this system ... no additional funds
will be sought for the implementation of the system."
2.

Flexibility of Programs

In 1985, one of the five overall conclusions reached by the House
with regard to the existing legislation was that "The flexibility of
the Endowment's programs needs to be maintained." The report
language in the Arts, Humanities, and Museum Amendments of 1985
(H Rept. 99-274) reads:
··Flaibility
The United States is undergoing remarkable change in its demographic characteristics and its social rabric. In the world or arts,
humanities, and museums these changes have been startling, in
part accelerated by the successes or the Endowments' and the lnsli·
lute's programs. The Committee's conclusion is that the neaibility
in these programs needs lo be maintained. This nexibility has allowed the Endowments lo respond lo the changing demographics or
our population and the growth or the arts and humanities in America.
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The concerns that prompte~ the 1985 language were primarily ethnic
and regional. More recently NHA members have expressed concern that
for some areas of scholarly activity the Endowment may have arrived
at overly narrow policies' that inappropriately restrict the range of
projects eligible for NEH support. Two examples are:
o Foreign Language Education - A recently introduced
requirement for submission of language learning project proposals to
NEH's Education Division restricts eligibility to projects involving
"study and discussion of significant literature, history,
philosophy, and art related to it." Language education specialists
(including MLA leaders) have indicated that this requirement
discourages applications for projects in elementary and many
intermediate foreign language learning projects.
o Undergraduate Curriculum Projects - A central concern of
NEH's Division of Education Programs is to improve education in
the humanities. The Association of American Colleges reports
that the Division's narrow concern with 'pure' humanities and
great texts-centered projects discourages projects aimed at
promoting linkages between humanities and other areas such as
engineering and business. AAC officials suggest that there is a
lack of sympathy for applied projects at NEH that doesn't allow
for the connecting of humanities with other academic areas.
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Support for Institutions

The recent iillbroglio over the decision to cutback support for the
New York ?ublic Library after 17 years of special NEH grants has
given renewed focus to a long-standing debate on whether there are
circumstances in which feceral support should be made regularly
available for the operation of non-profit cultural institutions that
can demonstrate certain criteria of 'nationalness.' At the present
time, perhaps the majority of the institutions that form the
infrastructure of the scholarly enterprise do not have adequate
income to sustain regular operations but at the same time are
increasingly dependent on raising funds from foundations and other
institutions that are dedicated to innovation and that are often
restricted from providing long-term or sustaining support. The
American ethos is grounded in the belief that, with the obvious
exceptions of such federal entities as the Library of Congress, the
independence and diversity of our cultural organizations generally
run counter to any sustaining federal responsibility for such
organizations. But since long before the establishment of NEH,
there have been those who argued that there is a national interest
and stake in the health of these organizations. That view is nicely
summarized in a 7/6/88 letter to the New York Times, ~n which thenPresident of the Rockefeller Foundation RicharC3W:-Lyrnan wrote
"Surely, its [NEH's] mandate, as a Federal agency, is different from
that of the big foundations. It has a responsibility for the
overall health of the humanities in the United States that no
private foundation has."
o Should the reauthorization process be used to begin seeking
the establishment of a program that could provide operating support
to private humanities organizations along the lines of the Institute
of Museum Services?
(IMS' General Operating Support program awards
virtually unrestricted operating funds through competitive grant
competitions. Non-profit Institutions that meet various criteria,
including exhibition of tangible objects to the public on a regular
basis, are eligible. The largest awards are $75,000. FY-89
appropriation:
$22,270,000.) such a program could operate either
as an activity within NEH or as a separate entity operating under
the umbrella of the Natio1:al Foundation for the Arts and the
urnanities (a la IMS).
o Should NEB support under selected programs such as Challenge
Grants be broadened to make eligible activities that are not
~__innovative~ . Perhaps it should be possible for an organization to
~ submit proposals to NEH to continue performing non-innovative but
l~'
important functions for the scholarly enterprise. Such proposals
could be judged through peer review but on the basis of quality and
signilicance of the activity and only incidentally in terms of
innovation.
In order to secure legislative changes along either of these lines,
several rather formidable problems would have to be favorably
resolved, including:
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o The direct benefits that the public gains from institutions
that receive support with taxpayer dollars have to be clear and
compelling. The argumentation for the IMS (for which, incidentally
seven years elapsed between initial conceptualization and
enactment), prominently features the need for public ·access to
collections of tangible objects and the ongoing expense that
museums sustain in providing such access.
o Any such proposals could and in all likelihood would be
viewed as attempts to garner support for elitist institutions at the
expense of actual or potential organizations of a more populist bent;
o Defining the categories of institutions that would be
eligible poses problems (e.g., independent, free standing, nonprofit organizations that are not museums or institutions of higher
education ... );
o For research libraries, perhaps the clearest category of
organizations that would be included under an IMS-like program, the
Higher Education Act/Title II-C "Research Library Resources Grant"
program administered by the Department of Education could be cited
as providing at least partially overlapping federal support.
(The
HEA II-C program has been able to provide nearly $6 million annually
in recent years.)
o A program to initiate ongoing support for existing
institutions (plus or minus innovation) may be particularly
difficult to launch in an atmosphere of deficit reduction, budget
cutting, etc. If, as seems likely, the NEH "pie" is seen as
shrinking or at best holding its own, strong opposition to shifting
available resources in this direction can be anticipated.
4.

Graduate Fellowships/Dissertation Support

o Should NEB be encouraged or directed to initiate a fellowship
program for graduate students?
Support for graduate students in the humanities, especially for the
dissertation writing phase, has long been viewed by higher education
leaders, scholars, and others as inadequate. Progress made in the
1960s in broadening federal opportunities for humanities students
has eroded enormously in recent years. When contrasted with the
resources available to students in the physical, biomedical, and
social sciences, available support for students in the humanities
meager indeed. A major element in the relatively sharp contrast
between the humanities and the various sciences is the structure of
research in the sciences t11at commonly involves extensive use of
research and laboratory assistants (often in paid positions that
directly support work on dissertation topics).
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The NEH has a long standing policy against providing support for
research or other activities in pursuit of an academic degree (with
the exception special programs for Historically Black Colleges and
Universities). The policy dates from the early days. of NEH when, in
a 1967 hearing, Senator Pell and Barnaby Keeney {the first Chairman
of NEH) agreed that the then Office of Education was the appropriate
locus for such programs. {NEH's authorizing legislation carries no
pr oh ibi t ion of support
for the-earriTn-g--oT-aca-cfemTc--deg-rees. r-----------·---- -- ·--

_____

.,...._..._..

__

-

-·-·---·------

--. ···-

··-·----------..

Some of the factors NHA needs to consider on this ,,.\s;s~e
~

.-a~e;;

,

/

o The policy against NEH support for degree-earning activity, /
is believed to have considerable support on Capitol Hill. In
~
.,
addition, some of the antagonism toward higher education
institutions displayed by Congress in recent years has been directed
toward graduate students (e.g., in tax policies).
o Students in the humanities who have earned fewer than 20
graduate credits are eligible for the Javits fellowship program,
administered by the Department of Education. A new program with
significant overlap could be vulnerable to charges of redundancy.
On the other hand, the Javits program has encountered many problems
over the last several years, especially in terms of administration
and selection procedures.
o At the present time, there are strategies whereby the nearequivalent of dissertation support could be awarded by NEH. For
example, NEH official indicate a willingness to consider proposals
from institutions in which graduate students are supported while
participating in activities aimed at improving teaching (e.g., a
program aimed at expanding student exposure to interdisciplinary
approaches to broad issues).

, I .: ,J-·· \)

iU r- '-,,./
'

/

o so me ma y b e e x p e c t e d t o a r g u e t h at t h e r e i s a s u r p 1 u s o f
PhD's in many disciplines and therefore aiding in the production of
addition al doctorates is not sound pol icy. (NH.~ can argue that mo re
recent information suggests that we face a dearth of PhD's.)
B:

ISSUES OF INTEREST BUT LACKING A PERCEIVED NHA CONSENSUS

5.

Research:

Specialization and Significance

Specialization and specialized research not only are defining
characteristics of contemporary scholarship but also ready targets
for attacks by the unsympathetic. In general, scientists have been
more successful than humanists in blunting attacks on specialization
(e.g., 'golden fleece awards') with memorable examples of arcane or
seemingly obscure work that contribute significantly to resolution
of highly visible problems.
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As components in debates over federal humanities policies, these
issues have tended to be framed in terms of specialized = narrow and
broad = significant. The first of the ten recommendations offered
in Humanities In America is:
I. Colleges and U nivenities
• Our socil'ty's undt'rslanding of tht' humanities ultimately
dt'pends on collt"ges and universitit'S. To counter the excesRS of
specialization and to strengthen the contributions the academy
can makt' to socil'ty, those who fund, publish. and evaluate
research should encourage work of general significance.

•1As noted above, the Alliance
\t.,'of the NEH's recommendations
~~"' ,_ J._ • st u d i es wi 11 s u r face i n one
,0J process. The development of
,-\ \
ch al leng ing.
. 1;

is operating on the assumption that all
from the two Congressionally mandated
f o r :m or an o t her i n t he r ea u t ho r i z a t i on
an appropriate NHA strategy will be

v

6.

Qualifications for the NEH Chair

Some critics of recent appointments have called for the development
of legislative wording that would tighten the qualifications for
Chairperson so that nominees would be selected from among
individuals of recognized distinction in the humanities.
The present wording in the law is as follows:
Sec. 7
(b)(l> The Endowment shall be headed by a chairperson, who
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

There is much anecdotal evidence, as well as the records of past
nomination hearings (especially that of Edward Curren in 1985), that
Congress is unlikely to be sympathetic to the addition of
requirements such as advanced degrees or experience wit~
identified institutions or the like.
7.

Awards Procedures & Peer Review

At least some aspects of the procedures under which NEH awards
grants are almost guaranteed to come under review during
reauthorization. During 1985, in hearings in the House,
considerable attention was directed to peer review at the two
Endowments during which charges of cronyism (conflict of interest),
ideological interference, and tolerance of pornography were leveled
against the Endowments. While in that instance, most of the fire
was directed at NEA, the result of all this was that NEA and NEH
were both required to submit reports on their peer panel review
processes:
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Sec. l 0
(f)

Not later than October 1, 1987, each Endowment shall submit

to the Congress a report detailing the procedures used in selecting

experts for appointment to panels and the procedures applied by
panels in making recommendations with respect to approval of applications for financial assistance under this Act, including procedures to avoid possible conflicts of interest which may arise in providing financial assistance under this Act.

The Chairman's powers on use of peer panels is quite broad:
Sec. l 0

{a)

(4) to utilize from time to time, as appropriate, experts and
consultants, includinJ panels of experts. who may be employed
as authorized by section 3109 of title 5, Vnited States Code;

and in continuation of {a)
In
selecting panels of experts under clause (4) to review and make recommendations with respect to the approval of applications for financial asaistance under this Act, each Chairperson shall appoint
individuals who have exhibited expertise and leadership in the
field under review, who broadly represent diverse characteristics in
terms of aesthetic or humanistic perspective, and geographical factors, and who broadly represent cultural diversity. Each Chairperson shall assure that the membership of panels changes substantially from year to year, and that no more than 20 per centum of
the annual ap~intments shall be for service beyond the limit of
three consecutive ~~ on a subpanel. In making appointments.
give due regard to the need for experienced
each Chairperson s
as well as new members on each panel. ·
One of the issues which could arise is that of Standing Peer Panels.
Unlike a number of other granting agencies including N~and the
National Science Foundation, NEH has not used standing panels but
rather appointed new panels for each competition (following various
Congressional rules as to the number of repeat panelists permitted,
regional and ethnic/minority participation, and so forth). The NEH
began an experiment earlier this year through the appointment of...
standing panels for all peer review in the Educatron. -Diy_1s1on fQr a
th .fr~ Y-~e_a:r.~_p_e.r to a. -- _ ~. r. . , · ~
_ ,
,. __
-- ·;
· r
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Arguments in favor of standing panels include: Panelists gain
expertise through serving on panel (and therefore become more
effective); visibility of the panelists to the scholarly community
adds protection against conflicts of interest; likewise, the
panelists gain a wider awareness of trends in the field and share
that with the NEH staff. Opponents of panels argue: Standing
panels invite lobbying on individual proposals; politically
motivated panel appointments would have opportunities to exercise
inappropriate influence over a longer period of time.
A key concern that the Alliance must weigh into a decision on
whether to raise issues about peer review is the range of attitudes
about the peer process in Congress. Many on the Hill, including
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·some members of the authorizing committees, are skeptical of peer
review, see the process as favoring elite institutions, elite
scholars, and so forth. Finally, as the hearings in 1985
illustrate, the topic tends to unleash a number of forces that are
not friendly or well.disposed to scholarly research.
C.

SOME OTHER POTENTIAL ISSUES

8.

Powers of the NEH Chair

The authority granted the Chairperson of NEH concentrates power
strongly in that office. All grants (even individual fellowships)
are from the Chairman -- Unlike NSF, no final decisions on grants
are made at the division or National Council levels. In practice,
the NEH Chairs also control or share control with the White House of
all appointive positions.
The NEH and NEA Chairs enjoy equivalent authority. During the past
year, there has reportedly been talk among some constituents of NEA
that changes might be sought in the powers of the NEA Chair to
restrict grant making authority. The model would be to make tne
Endowment(s) Chair's authority more like that of the IMS Director
(who advises the Board rather than visa versa).
Key passages on the authority of the NEH Chair and the National
Council on the Humanities from the present legislation are
reproduced as Attachment 3 (pages 20-23 below).
9.

Qualifications for Appointment to the NEH Council

In 1985, the wording on qualifications for appointees to the
National Council was strengthened in terms of "expertise and
experience, and representativeness of diverse cultures and
backgrounds." There have been mixed reviews as to whether the
strengthened wording has resulted in more appropriate nominations.
The present law is as follows:
SEC. 8. CaJ .There is. established in the National Endowment for
the Hwnan1t1es ~National Council on the Humanities.
. (b) The Council shall be composed of the Chairman 1 of the National1 Endowment on 1 the Humanities. who shall be the Chairman of. the Council. and twenty-six other members appointed bv
the Pr~1dent .. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
from private hfe. Such members shall be individuals who 11 l are selected from among private citizens of the United States who are
recognized for their: ~road knowledge of, expertise in. or commitment to the human1t1es. and 12l have established records of distingui~hed .service. and scholarship. or creativity and in a manner
which will provide a comprehensive representation of the views of
scholars. and professional p_ra.ctitioners in the humanities and of
the _pubhc thro1:1ghout the United States. The President is requested m the making of such appointments to give consideration to
s~ch recom~endati~ns as may from time to time be submitted to
~~m by leadu~g national 011anizations concerned with the human1t1es. In malting such appointments, the President shall give due
regard to equitable representation of women, minorities, and individuals with disabilities who are involved in the humanities.
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Mandated Studies on Selected Issues

Directives to the Endowments for various kinds of mandated studies
are always a possibility in reauthorization. The Hollse tends to be
more likely to request such studies. NHA will remain alert to
proposals for such studies and may also wish to consider actively
seeking one or more studies. As discussed above on page 3, NHA
would want to weigh decisions in this area very carefully.
The following section of the 1985 legislation that mandated
American Memory is included to illustrate how Congress approaches
this type of legislative assignment:
Section 10
(e)(l) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Arts
and the Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Humanities, with the cooperation of the Secretary of Education, shall conduct jointly a study of(A) the state of arts education and humanities education. as
currently taug~t in the public elementary and secondarv
·
schools in the United States; and
(B) the current and future availability of qualified instructional personnel, and other factors, affecting the quality of education in the arts and humanities in such schools.
(2) The Endowments shall consult with the Committee on Labor
and Human Resources of the Senate and the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives in the design and
implementation of the study required by this subsection.
(3) Not later than two /ears after the date of the enactment of
the Arts, Humanities~ an Museums Amendments of 1985, the Endowments shall submit to the President, the Congress, and the
States a report containing(A) the findings of the study under paragraph (l);
<B> the Endowments' views of the role of the arts and humanities in elementary and secondary education;
<C> recommendations designed to encourage making arts and
humanities education available throughout elementary and
secondary schools;
<D> recommendations for the participation by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment for the
ffnmaniti• in arts education and humanities education in
such schools; and
.
(E) an evaluation of emting policies of the National Endowment for the Arts and the National Endowment for the Humanities that ezprealy or inherently affect the Endowments'
abilities to ezpand such participation.
(t') Not later than October 1, 1987, each Endowment shall submit
to the Congress a report detailini the drocedures used in selecting
experts fo~:er;:itment to panels an the procedures applied by
panels in
recommendations with respect to approval of applications for rmancial assistance under this Act, including procedures to avoid possible conflicts of interest which may arise in providing financial assistance under this Act.
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Declaration of Purpose

Section 2 of the NFAH Act is reproduced to increase understanding of
the context in which Congress has justified federal support for
humanities activities. The core of the Congressional findings have
come down largely unchanged since the early hearings of 1963-65. The
two major additions have been a finding on museums (point 6, below)
and a clause on education and recognition of our cultural diversity
(point 8). The latter was added in 1985. In the event NHA decides to
pursue support for institutions presented as Issue 3 (page 5 above), a
concept of justification along the broad lines of this section would
be in order.
DECLARATlOS OF Pt"RPOSE

Ste. 2. The Congress hereby finds and declares' 11 that the encouragement and suppon of national progress
and scholarship in the humanities and the arts. while pr1mari·
ly a matter for private and local initiative. ii also an appropri·
ate matter of concern to the Federal Government;
(2J that a hilh civilization muat not limit its effom to sci·
ence and tec:hnolOI)' alone but must rtve full value and sup·
port to the other sreat branches of scholarly and cultural a:·
tivity in order to achieve a better undentandin1 of the past. a
better analysis of the pretent. and a better view of the future:
13l that democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens
and that it must therefore foeter and support a form of educa·
tion. and acceu to the arts and the humanities. desisned to
make people of all backrrounda and wherever located masters
of their tec:hnoloey and not its withinkinc 11rvant;
14> that it ii nee 11ry and appropriate for the Federal Gov·
emment to complement. Ulilt, and add top~ for the
advancement of the humaniti• and the artl by local, State. rerional. and private apnci• and their orpnizatiom:
(5) that tilt practice of art and the study of the humanities
require1 constant dedication and devotion and that. while no
1ovemment can call a snat a.rtilt or 1eholar into emienc:e. it
is nec:1111ry and appropriate for the Federal Government to
help create and IUltain not only a climate encourqin1 freedom of tho~i. i.mqination, and inquiry but also the maier1al
conditions flcilitatins the rtlUM of this creative talent;
l6) that mUMums an vital to the preeervation of our cultur·
al htritap and should be supported in their role u curator of
our national comciousneu;
(il that the world leadenhip which hu c:ome to the t:nited
States cannot Nit solely upon superior power. wealth. anci
tec:hnolQIY. but must be solidly founded uDOn worldwide re·
spect and admiration for the ~ation·s hlih qua:mes cu a
leader in the realm of ideu and of the spirit;
(SJ that Americans 1hol.lld receive in school. bacqround and
preparation in the art1 and humanities to enable them to rec·
ornizt and appreciate the aesthetic dimensions of 01.1r lives. the
diversity of ezctlltnce that compriMI our cultural hemage.
and artistic and 1eholarly expreuion; and
(9l that. in order to im_plement these findinp. it is desirable
to establish a National Foundation on the Arts and the Hu·
manities.

NHA Memo on Reauthorization Issues (12/7/88)
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Definition of the Humanities

The disciplinary definition of the humanities was derived,
tinkering, from the report of the ACLS' Commission on th~
( 1 9 6 3- 6 4 ) . Wh i 1 e not ch an g e d i n t er ms o f t he d is c i p 1 i n es
some reconsideration of the overall definition is likely.
areas are:
('J

I

7

with minor
Humanities
i n c 1u de d ,
Two likely

o The wording "those aspects of the social sciences which have
humanistic content and employ hu@anistic methods" has been
scrutinized regularly and could easily become an issue again. ·

·'
c·, .,.

o "The application of the humanities to the human environment ... our
diverse heritage" is the kind of wordinq around which issues may
form.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 3. As used in this Act(a) The term "humanities" includes, but is not limited to the
study an~ inte~pre~t.ion C?f the follo~ng: language, both modern
and classical; hngulStics; literature; history; jurisprudence; philosophy; archeology; comparative religion; ethics; the history, criticism,
and theory of the arts; those aspects of the social sciences which
have humanistic content and employ humanistic methods; and the
st~dy and. apr,:cation of the human~ties ~_the human envi~onm~JH_
with ~c\l
attention to reflecting our Cliverse nentage, traditions, an hiStOry-and 10-t11e-·re1evance of the-·humanities to the
current conditions of national life.

13.

Authorization level

At the time of each reauthorization, new ceilings are established
for the agencies. The present legislation has:
Sec. 11

(d)(l> The total amount of appropriations to carry out the activities of the National Endowment for the Arts shall not exceed<A> $167 ,060,000 for fiscal year 1986,
(B) Sl 70,206,400 for fiscal year 1987, and
(C) $177 014 656 for fiscal year 1988.
. ..
(2) The
~ount of appropriations to carry out the activities
for the National Endowment for the Humanities shall not exceed<A> $139,878,000 for fiscal year 1986,
<B> $145,057,120 for fiscal year 1987, and /JU 'fi.) i,,. 1 )
(C) $150,859,405 for fiscal year 1988.
.
-- ,•

totai

)

Parity between NEH and NEA was raised successfully as an issue in
the recently completed appropriating process. NHA will want to keep
an eye on this issue but offer direct suggestions only in terms of
new or increased program activities, not parity.
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Thr n·10111rnrmla1io11s or 1his rrpon arl' madl' wi1h that rml in mind.
In 1hr spiril ol T1H·1111rvilll'. lhl'y tcTog11i1e· 1lra1 tlwrr arr 1·0111Trns lo lw
mrl as wrll as grral sl rrngl hs 011 which w1· 1 an huihl.
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I. Collt"gft and Univt"rsi1in
• Our MH·irry"s umlrrslanding of lhr humani1ir.1 ultimatrly
drprmls on n1llrgrs amt univrrsi1irs. To c-mmlrr 1hr rxcf'li5«'S of
sprriali1atio11 and to slrrngthrn thr conlrihutiono; 1hr acadrmy
c·an makr w sndrty. lh05«' who fund. publish, and rvalualr
rr.ward1 should rnrouragr work of gt"n<'ral significancr.
• F:xc-rllrnc-r in trad1ing, as wrll as rurllt"nrr in rf'5f"afl'h, should
hr rrwardr1I: and nurial to rxcrllrnt trarhing in thr humanitirs.
it should hr rrrogni7.rd. is an approarh 1ha1 rmphasizes 1hr rnduring human valur of hislory. li1rra1uw, and philosophy.
• Collrgrs and univrrsitirs should work 1oward intellectually
c-ohrrrnl rnrrirula. Undrrgradualn should study lrxls of
Wrslrm c-ivili7.ation and should lrarn how tht' idrals and prac·
tic-rs of our SOl'irty havr t'volvrd. Studrnts should alS<J hr
rn(·ouragrd 10 lrarn ahoul 01hrr ruhurrs.
• Parrnls and JlrO!ip«livr studt'nL"i should considrr what ii is a rollrgr or univrrsiry rxprrls sludrnls to lt'arn. Whrrht'r thr in'itilu·
tion has rstahlisht'd a substantial and rohrrt'nt rnrriculum is a
rnidal fanor lo kt"rp in mind whrn chO(J5ing a !l<"hool.

II. Television
• Trlrvision nn bt" lht" frirnd oflhr book, and therrshould hr fur·
1hrr rfforts 10 uw trlrvision lo rnrouragt' wading. Hoth public
and privalr fundrrs of t"duralional lelt'vision should continue lo
support productions that art' book-rrlatrd. Network trlevision
progTams should prrsent books and learning as an important
part of t'Vl'ryday life.
• Trlrvision has, in its own right, vast democratic potrntial for
rdm·a1ion in lhr humani1in. Scholars and filmmakf'rs working
togrrhrr ran crratr highly original works that encouragt" 1hough1
amt lrarh us aboul 1he past .. Such efforts mrrit tht' continuro
support of th05«' who fund lelt'vision productions.
• Ex1·dlrnl films in thf' humanilies should ht' madr widely
availahlt'. Wi1h reasonable pricing and widf'r distribution. thne
films un hrrnmf' a morr important rt"SOUrcr for both fonnal and
informal r1lura1ion.

.µ

IU

z

Ill. Thr Parallel School
• Musrums. lihrarirs, rducalional 1rlt'vision, statt" humanities
n1um·ils. and historical organizations now providf' such rxtrnsivt"
r1h11·arion in thr humanitin 1ha1 thry form a kind of parallrl
SI l11H1I. Thr ac·hirvrmrnts of thr groups 1hat rnmpriSC' this Sl'hool
should hr rc·1ngni1rd; rhrir rfforL'i to rrac·h d1izrns who havr not

irr lhl' pa•I par1i1 ip;urd in 1·<1111 .111011.il l""J.!'·"11' ,11 11 111.I 111
rnn11rragr1I hy all who SllPI""' 1his work.
• Thr parallrl !l<"lmol not only draws strrngth horn our 1ollq~1..,
amt univrr.;itin. it has strrngtho; IO orfrr as wrll. lno;lilul iorrs 111
highrr rduc-alion shoulrl work morr dO!Wly with 01hrr 1·uhural
organizations and n-ward audrmic- scholars who hrlp prnvirlr
high-quality programs for Rf'llt"ral audirncn.
• Millions of adult Amt"ricans, through their participation in
public programs, havr rnmt' 10 affirm the importanc-r of thr
humanities. Thry ('an hr a forc-e for changr. Tht'5f' · citizrns
should becomt' morr artivt'ly t'ngagrd in rfforts to support
substantivt' and rohrrrnt humanitin rducation in our Sl'hools
and collt"ges.
The National Endowmrnl for thr Humanities, a frdrral agrnry that
supports scholarship. ft'Sf'arch. rducation, and public programs. can
play an important rolt' in many of 1hnt' undt'rtakinR!I; but it should also
ht' a limitnl one. "A govrmmt'nt, by itst'lf," T()('qunrillr nolrd, "is
rqually innpablt' of rt'frf'Shing tht' cirrulation of fttlings and idras
among a grrat pmplt', as ii is of rnntrolling rvrry industrial umlrrlak·
ing." Whal imprf'SM"d him as ht" virwffi our young nation was 1hr powrr
of individuals banding logt"thrr in aS50C'iationo; to a(·rnmplish 1lrsirrd
t'n<ls; and tht'rt' arr plrnliful rxamplr.1of1his in 1hr humanilirs: grou115
of citizrns joining tORf'thrr to gjvr timr and lrrasurr lo •·uhural anivitin
and institutions; nt'w rultural ino;titulions forming and oldf'r onrs rr·
fonning 1hemllf'IVt'S to providt" lrarning lo R"nrral audit'ncrs: S<·holars
front coll~ and uniYt"rsitil'S working with thOM" who providr public
programs in efforts that bt-nefit both the andt'my and socirty.
Ultimately, if learning incrrasn, it will ht" hc-caui!f' imlivitluals
a!WX:iating frttly. join in commilm«'nt to thr goal. So ii is. as T1K·qur·
viii<' thought, that in a RTt"at drmocrac-y. fttlings and i1lf'as will lw
rrnt'wcd, sympathies will ht" t"nlarRf'd. and thr lirr of thr mind will
1hrivr.

of c 11h11n·. Tlw ston· of past lin·s and triumphs and fail11rrs. tlw
g 11·;it t 1·x1 s wi1 h t lwir 1·11d11ring t h1·1111·s-t hl'w clo not m·n·ssa rily
prc"·idl' thr ;111swl'rs. hnt 1lwv art· a rich nm11·x1 0111 of whid1 our
c liil1ln·n's ansWlTS 1·;1111"111111'.
II is int his spirit. t h1·n. that thr following rt'l"Olll.llWll<lations are
111;11le·:
'
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I. More lime should be devoled lo the study of history, litera·
lure, and foreign languages.
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-M11d1 t11at is in sdmol runirula now undrr the guise of "social
st1Hli1·s" should hr disr;inled and replaced with systematic study
of history. What goc·s 1111cie·r thr name of "sorial studies" in the
1·arly grarll's shoulcl he rrplan~d with activities that involve imaginat i\T thought ;11111 introduce 1:hildren to great figures oft he
p<ist.
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11. Textbooks should be made more substantive.
-Rrading texthooks should contain more recogni1.ahly good litn;1tun· and less fi>rnmlaic writing.
-1 listory t<·xthooks should present the events of the past so that
t hrir signific:ann· is dear. This means providing more sophisti«ate·cl information than elates, names, and places. Textbooks
should inform students about ideas and their consequences;
ahout t hi' rffrl"I of human personality; about what it is possible
tin- 1111·n and women to ;u:complish.
-1 n lit crat 1m·. history, ;iml foreign language classes, original
works a111I original doruments should he central to cl~ssroom
inst run ion.

Q)

u u.c
Q)

-h,n·ig11 language stmly should start in grade school and cont i nur through high school. •·rom the heginning, it should teach
st 1Hknt st hr history. literal ure, and thought of other n;ll ions.

:>. ..

co
co

.........

-Both history aml enduring works of literature should he a part
of c·vrry sd1ool year and a part of every student's academic life.

4-l

111. Teachers should be given opportunities to become more
knowledgeable about the subjects that they teach.
-In thl'ir rnllrg<' yc·ars, future teachf'rs should he freed from
!'xn·ssivr st111ly of p<'dagogy so that they «an take more courses
in snhjnt an·;1s lik<' history, lit<'rature, French, and Spanish.

~

0

n::

CI..

-~ li·;11 hn pn·p;1rat ion aml teacher certification must he imfepenrli-111 anivitil's. This will help ensure that <'cfucation courses

-lliglwr eclmati1111 lihnal ;11 ts L1111hi1·s 11111s1 n·10~11i11· tlu·ir
n·spm1sil1ility for 1lw l111111a11itie·s e·1l11c1ti1111 offut111T tc·;uhrrs.
h1rthe·r, these· fornltic·s must play a gn·atn role- in tlw nmtinuing l'dnrat ion of trarhc-rs.
-Sr hoof dist rids shoulil inve·st lc-ss in rnniruhnn supervisors,
inst run ion;i f ovc•rs1·1·rs, a nil ot lwr mid-lrvd mlminist rat ors aml
mon· in p;i 1-;1profi:ssiona Is ;1111 I ;1 i1ks who ran rdieve I <'ad1en of
t ime·-«ons11111i11g n1stmfi;1I and sc·1-rrtarial duties. This will help
;11-nm1plish two important goals: It will givr tead1ers time to
st ucly and think: and it will put t lwm, rat hrr than 0111sidf' echic-;1t ion spec:i;i lists. in diarg<' of what goc•s on in the dassroom.
lkl"ause Amerirnn e1lur;11ion is-and shoulcl he-a loc·al responsihility, implemcntation of rhesr 1·rn,1111111·mla1ions will fall largely
to polic·y makers in thr st;it('s, c•rlucators in the sdmols, and
srholars in «ollegl's ancl univc·rsit ic·s. lmplrmentat inn will fall
ahove all to loc-al sdmol hoarcls, pan·nts, aml othf'r nnKernrd
l"it i7rns.
Rut I do not 111ra11111rrrly to sc·t a 11 ;1gr111la for ot hrrs. Thrre are
f'flf1rt st hat I hr Nat io11;1I Eiulow111e·11t for the· ll11111anit irs nm ancl
will umlrrtakl'. lncle·ed, th1·n· an· many we· hav(' alr<'ady begun,
surh as seminars a ml insti1t11c·s that provicll' tt•arhns t hl' opportunity to study important texts.
We all have a stake in seeing to ii that the lmmanitif's are
properly taught and thoroughly lean1ed in our schools. We all
have a stake in making sure our d1ilcfre11 know the shape of the
river they are traveling.
C;irrying that shape in memory will not guarantee wisdom or
safety for th<'m or any ge11('ration. ·Rut thl'rl' are few surer guides
through dark nights-or sunny cloiys as well.
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By now few of us can be unaware of the heightened public attention the academy
has been receiving. A good deal of it seems healthy, reflecting society's wish to
ensure the continued strength of a system that Frank Newman described in
Higher Education and the American Resurgence. the 1985 repon of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of 'leaching, as "the best in the world" (xiii). But
some of it has been troubling and has damaged. in the opinion of Gary H. Quehl,
president of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education. faculty "selfesteem, and the public estimate of our performance" (6). David Riesrnan's
comment. "I am disturbed by the professor bashing that I see at many meetings
on higher education.'' seems increasingly appropriate in the light of recent
attempts to characterize-one might even say "caricature"-humanities scholars
and teachers in ways that both overlook individual variations and obscure
curricular and disciplinary realities.
I fear that Lynne V. Cheney's Humanities in America: A Report to the President.
the Congress, and the American People will perpetuate these misunderstandings.
Because of space restrictions. I will limit my remarks to two major points, but I
invite readers to comment more generally on the report for future Newsletters or
for Profess1on 89. responding either to the points I raise here or to other imponant
matters Cheney discusses-for example, the effects of research on teaching, the
undergraduate curriculum, and the relation between the academy and the public.
Cheney's thesis, as one headline writer put it, is: "Many Panake of Culture but
Few Study It." In her own words.
In 1988 it is possible to answer that our society has made progress in expanding images of
human possibility for its members. in increasing awareness of what human excellence can
mean. m developing insight into the past and all it has to tell us of triumph and
disappointment. of choices made and not made and their consequences. Much remains to
be done. but the task. in terms of the general public. has been well begun.
It is not possible to make such a positive assessment when one looks at our colleges and
universities. At the same time that public interest in the humanities has grown. study of
these disciplines has declined among fonna!ly enrolled students. Between 1966 and 1986.
a period in which the number of bachelor's degrees awarded increased by 88 percent.
the number of bachelor's degrees awarded in the humanities declined by 33 percent.
Foreign language majors dropped by 29 percent English majors, by 33 percent;
philosophy ma1ors. by 35 percent; and history maiors. by 43 percent.
The most recent statlStics. for both majors and enrollments. seem to show a bottoming
out of this long downward slide and even slight movement upward; nevertheless. the loss
remains dramatic In 1965-66. one of every six college students was majoring in the
humaniues. In 1985-86. the figure was one in sixteen; one in every four students. by
contrast, was ma1oring m business.
·
(3-4)
The thesis of the NEH repon rests on a contrast between increased public
interest in the humanities. which is measured by attendance at and viewing of
cultural events, and decreased interest among students in American colleges and
universities. which is measured by the declines in the number of humanities
majors and of enrollments in humanities courses from 1966 to 1986. Though
Cheney notes that these declines may be partly the result of students' vocational
interests, concern over the cost of their educations, and limited exposure to the
humanities before they enter college, she also says:
But colleges and universmes share responsibility for the present situation. Since 1984
when William Bennett. then Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humaruues.
wrote the report 7b Reclaim a Legacy, many observers have pomted to the need for
institutions of higher learrung to reestablish a sense of educational purpose. to give form
and substance to undergraduate curricula, and to restore the humanities to a· central
place.
C4-5J
For some time humanists have been haunted by the declines m enrollments and
majors. Initially. the declines damaged morale and disrupted intellectual and
professional lives. More recently, they have given rise to the charge that
humanists themselves were panly responsible. In 7b Reclaim a Legacy, William
Bennett wrote:
Conventional wisdom attributes the steep drop Ill the number of students who maier 1::; the
humanities to a concern for finding good-paymg 1obs after college. Although there is
some truth in this. we believe that there IS another equally unponant reason-namely. that
we m the academy have failed to bring the humanities to life and to insist on their value
(13-14)

Cheney reasserts Bennett's charge and. in the paragraph quoted above, 1mplles
an even broader cause: the absence of educational purpose and of form and
substance in "undergraduate curricula" in American colleges and umvers111es
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In my opinion. although the statistical information about the
declines provided in Humanities in America is accurate. it is
insufficient for Judging the health of the humanities. for
assigning shared "responsibility for the present situation" to
colleges and universities. and for assuming specific causes
within the academy. To explain why, I lay out the facts of the
matter as they concern the modern languages. and I
apologize to those MLA members for whom this is an old
story. Public retelling seems necessary iust now.
A fuller understanding of the recent history of BA degrees
granted in the modern languages requires a consideration of
data prior to the NEH report's starting point of 1966. Table 1
provides information about BA degrees that goes back to
1949-50. We use 1959-60 as a starting pomt for examining
recent trends because degree production peaked in 1969-70
and the previous ten years are comparable to the
subsequent ten years, during which degree production
declined. CI am indebted to Bettina Huber. the MLA's director
of institutional research, who prepared the tables below and
analyzed the data presented here. I have incorporated her
analysis.)
One question any interpreter of these data must face is:
What is the "normal" number or percentage of degrees
produced by our fields' Between 1959-60 and 1969-70. the
number of degrees granted in English increased by 180%,
while the total number of BAs granted increased by only

3

102%. Then. between 1969-70 (the peak year) and 1979-80.
the number of degrees granted in English declined by 53%.
while the total number of BAs granted increased by 17%.
That is, the number of BA degrees granted m English
declined more rapidly during the 1970s than did the number
of BA degrees granted overall. But, during the 1960s, the
number of degrees granted in English increased more
rapidly than did the number of BA degrees granted overall.
The trends in BA degrees granted in foreign languages are
similar to those in English. Between 1959-60 and 1969-70. the
number of degrees granted in foreign languages increased
by 330%, while the total number of BAs granted increased by
only 102%. Between 1969-70 (the peak year) and 1981-82.
however, the number of degrees granted in foreign
languages declined by 51%. while the total number of BAs
granted increased by 20%. Like the pattern m English. the
number of degrees granted in foreign languages declined
more rapidly during the 1970s than the number of BA
degrees granted overall. During the 1960s, the number of
degrees granted in foreign languages increased much more
rapidly than the number of BA degrees granted overall.
In the light of these data, it is hard to understand why the
NEH selected the midpoint of a decade of unprecedented
growth as the base year for judging the health of the
humanities in higher education. As I consider table 1. I
wonder whether the fifties provide a better depanure point

Table 1. Bachelor's Degrees Conferred in English and in Foreign Languages. 1949-85
ENGLISH 1
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 2
No. of
No. of Degrees
Degrees
Granted per 100
Granted
Graduating Students
4,477
1.0

TOTAL
NO. OF
BA DEGREES
GRANTED
432,0583

Year

No. of
Degrees
Granted

1949-50

17,240

4.0

1951-52
1953-54
1955-56
1957-58
1959-60

14.058
12,545
14,385
16,631
20, 128

4.3
4.3
4.7
4.6
5.1

3,687
3.204
3.290
3,752
4,527

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.2

329.9863
290,8253
308.812 3
362.554 3
392,4403

1961-62
1963-64
1965-66
1967-68
1969-70

24,334
32,614
39,015
47,977
56,400

6.3
7.0
7.5
7.6
7.1

6,823
10,898
13,576
17,499
19,457

1.8
2.3
2.6
2.8
2.5

388,680
466.944
520.923
632.758
792,656

1971-72
1973-74
1975-76
1977-78
1979-80

55,991
47.343
35.432
29,732
26,638

6.3
5.0
3.8
3.2
2.9

18, 140
18,256
15,081
12,449
10,816

2.0
1.9
1.6
1.4
1.2

887,273
945,776
925.746
921.204
929.417

1981-82
1983-84
1985-86

26, 152
26,419
27,360

2.7
2.7
2.8

9,577
9, 158
9,810

1.0
0.9
1.0

952.998
974.309
987,823

Sources: Tables 169 ~nd 170 in Digest of Education Statistics. 1987, except for the figures for 1985-86 and total number of
degrees granted. The totals for the 1949-58 period are drawn from table 115 in Digest of Educational Statistics, 1974, while the
1959-84 figures are drawn from table 150 in Digest of Education Statistics. 1987. The 1985-86 figures are drawn from tables
174, 195, and 196 in Digest of Education Statistics, 1988.
1English= general English, English literature. comparative literature, classics, creative writing, composition, American
literature, and technical and business wrmng.
2foreign Languages includes degrees conferred in a single language or a combination of modern foreign languages. The
designation excludes degrees in linguistics, Latin. classical Greek. and "other" foreign languages.
3These figures include first professional degrees.
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disciplines to fields with immediate vocanonal utility. as ~he
NEH report notes. But the report does not indicate that the
bachelor's degrees granted in the physical sciences
declined as much as those in the humanmes did and that
degrees granted in the social sciences declined
considerably more. We choose 1974-75 as the base year fer
calculating the percentage changes presented m table 3
because it is close to the peak year for the liberal ans
disciplines and marks the starting poUlt for growth in
degrees granted in the other disciplines.
Are modern language departments attracting their "fair''
or "normal" or "ideal" share of maiors? It's hard to say. ;iwen
the unusual factors that have affected enrollments since the
sixties. for example, the unusual s!Ze of the baby boom

for evaluating trends in degrees granted. Were the dramatic
increases of the sixties more normal than the declines of the
sevennes, or does the stability of the fifties represent the
norm? As to cause. are we to conclude. as the NEH report
suggests. that increases in enrollments are tied to a clear
educanonal purpose and cumcular solidity. which were
present in the sixties and then disappeared in the seventies?
The question remains: How do we determine which decade
was normal?
Table 2 shows the number of bachelor's degrees
conferred in three liberal arts disciplines and in three
disciplines with immediate and unambiguous vocational
relevance. One point is clear: from the mid-1970s to the
mid-1980s there was a shift from traditional liberal arts

Table 2. Bachelor's Degrees Conferred in Selected Disciplines. 1970-85

Humanities 1
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Social Sciencesz
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Physical Sciences3
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Business
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Comt!uter Sciences
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Engineering
No. of Bachelor's
Degrees Granted
No. of Degrees
Granted per 100
Graduating Students
Total Number of
Bachelor's Degrees Granted

1970-71

1972-73

1974-75

1976-77

1978-79

1980-81

1982-83

1984-85

143,Sll

153.260

152.489

146,215

137,949

134,001

133.210

132.205

17.l

15.4

16.5

15.9

15.0

14.3

13.7

193.116

203,617

186.153

164.252

150.383

141.178

135.452

131.272

23.0

20.S

20.2

17.9

16.3

IS.I

14.0

13.4

81,956

85,996

90.700

90.298

83,859

78.246

75,840

77.323

9.8

8.7

98

9.8

9.1

8.4

7.8

79

114.865

126.263

133.010

IS0,964

171,764

199,338

226,893

233.351

13.7

12.7

14.4

16.4

18.6

21.3

23.4

23 8

2,388

4,304

5,033

6,407

8.719

15.121

24.SlO

38.878

0.28

0.43

0.55

0.70

0.95

1.6

2.5

40

50.046

51.265

46.852

49.283

62.375

75.000

89.270

96.lOS

6.0

5.2

5.1

5.4

6.8

8.0

9.2

98

839.730

992,362

922.933

919.549

921.390

935.140

969,510

9794-:--:-

-

13.5

Source: Table 2:4-1 in The Condition of Education. 1987.
!Humanities=area/ethnic studies. foreign languages. letters. liberal/general studies, multidisciplinary studies. philosc;:;:-:·:
and religion, theology, and visual/performing arts.
2Social Sciences= psychology and social sciences.
3Phys1cal Sciences= life sciences. mathematics. and physical sciences.
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Table 3 Percentage Change m Bachelor's Degrees Granted
between 1974-75 and 1984-85
Change m Number
of Bachelor's Degrees
Granted

Change m Number
of Degrees Granted per
100 Graduating Students

LIBERAL ARTS DISCIPLINES

- 13.3
- 29.5
- 14.7

- 18.2
- 33 7
- 19.4

Business
+ 75.4
Computer Science +672.5
Engineering
+ 105. l

+ 65.3
+ 627.3

Humanities
Social Sciences
Physical Sciences
OTHER DISCIPLINES

TOTAL

+

nacre

+

92.2

6.1

generation that began to enter college m the sixties, the
changing h1Storical circumstances of the sixties and
seventies. and the emergence of new fields of concentration.
such as computer science. I think it is worth noting, however.
that although as a percentage of all degrees granted, those
conferred on students majoring in English and foreign
languages was lower in 1985-86 than in 1959-60 (45% lower in
English. 17% in foreign languages). the actual number of
students earning degrees in our fields in 1985-86 was
greater than it had been in 1959-60 (by 36% in English. 117%
in foreign languages). Furthermore. since the sixties we have
taught large numbers of nonmajors in lower-division
undergraduate courses.
We are still left to decide what the data mean. Surely, most
of us would agree that an interpretation of degrees granted
m the sixties that allows modern language scholars and
teachers to congratulate themselves would be misguided.
Equally faulty is an interpretation of degrees granted in the
seventies that holds humanities professors partly responsible
for the decline. Both interpretations overlook complex
influences and factors. both within and outside the academy
The second point in the NEH report that I call to your
attention concerns specialization. which Cheney describes
as having become "ever narrower." as having led to "acute"
difficulties in higher education (8). and as having inhibited
work that is comprehensive. general. and aimed at a large
audience (8-9). Since Cheney does not define specialization.
the report's discussion of this important matter lacks a proper
foundation. I think that those of us within the academy must
accept responsibility for not defining the term ourselves m
our discussions of it and for not asking that others also
specify what they mean.
When I think of specialization. I think of the promise of new
knowledge and the excitement of new perspectives. along
with the institutional challenges specialization poses. Lacking
a definition. the report overlooks these possibilities and
obscures both what specialization is and the central role
specialized research plays in ensuring the vitality of the
humanities.
Consequently, Cheney's proposal for countering
specialization takes only one direction. Her first
recommendation regarding colleges and umversities reads
as follows:
Our society's understanding of the humanities ultimately depends
on colleges and universities. To counter the excesses of
spec1aliza!lon and to strengthen the contnbutions the academy

l

0
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can make to society. those who fund. publ1Sh. and evaluate
research should encourage work of general significance
(32)
If this recommendation IS meant to discourage federal and
other support for specialized work. the humanities will sureiy
be impoverished and the quality of higher educanon
d1m1mshed. What kinds of specialized work will become
ineligible for support? Will there be no more-and I think
now of IJterary study-additions to our subject matter a~ a
result of the achievements of new generations of writers or
the discovery through research of previously unrecognized
writers and texts? Will there be no possibility of adding new
approaches to studying the humanmes? And finally, will only
those methodologies be allowed that are easily accessible to
the general public without effort on the public's part?
Recognizing the budget implications of Cheney's
recommendation. Stanley N. Katz. president of the American
Council of Learned Societies. noted m the 5 October 1988
issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education:
We have a right to ask about the llllphcauons of Ms. Cheney's
views for future N.E.H. budgets. Although there are already. by
the endowment's own standards. many more worthy research
proposals than the agency can support, Ms. Cheney concludes by
recommending a "limited"role for N.EH. Why'
In the Summer 1988 MLA Newsletter. Barbara Herrnstem
Smith responded to a newspaper account of a meeting
Cheney held with a group of scholars in preparat:J.on for
writing the NEH report. Smith focused on the nature of
research in the humanities and the question of whether work
done by humanities scholars that did not seem to have
immediate appeal to the general public deserved federal
support. The Fall 1988 Newsletter carried correspondence
between Smith and Cheney and another comment by Smith.
agam on the matter of the kind of scholarly work the federal
government should support. With the appearance of
Humanities in America. Smith's concern takes on added
significance. and I conclude with a passage from her Fall
"President's Column":
It seems that Cheney wants to emphasize that work in the
humanities that is not sponsored by universities . . may
nevertheless serve the public interest and thus both need and
deserve public funding. What I sought to emphasize in my
Newsletter column was that academic work that has neither
commercial viability nor immediate broad public appeal may
nevertheless have ultimate social value and thus both need and
deserve public fundmg.
These are not contradictory poSltions. Each speaks to a
somewhat different set of conditions that make agencies such as
the Nanonal Endowment for the Humaruues necessary, and each
indicates the s1gruficant role of such agencies in fostering and
preserving the mtellectual resources of the nation. They would
contradict each other only if I believed that only specialized.
academic work had social value and deserved suppon-wh1ch.
like most others m the profeSSlonal humaruties community. I
cenainly do not-and/or if Cheney believed that only work that lS
acceSSible and :.nterestmg to a broad public audience had sociai
value and deserved suppon-which I cenainly hope she does not
It was. however. just that latter disturbing poSSlbility that l noted m
my column-and would now be very happy to have her deny.
(2)

I am confident that MLA members would welcome
elaborauon of Cheney's views on this important matter.
Phyllis Franklin

For the list of works cited. see the next page.
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ATTACHMENT J

Sec. 7 - Establishment of the National Endowment for the Humanities
General authority for
programming domains

Challenge Grants

(c) The Chairperson, with the advice of the National Council on
the Humanities (hereinafter established), is authorized to(1) develop and encourage the pursuit of a national policy for
the promotion of progress and scholarship in the humanities;
(2) initiate and sup~rt research ·and pr~ to strengthen
the research and teaching potential of the United States in the
humanities by making arrangements (including contracts,
grants, loans, and other forms of assistance) with individuals
or groups to support such activities; any loans made by the Endowment shall be made in accordance with terms and conditions approved by the Secretary of the Treasury;
(3) award fellowships and grants to institutions or individuals for training and workshops in the humanities. Fellowships
awarded to individuals under this authority may be for the
purpoee of study or reaearch at appropriate non-profit institutions selected by the recipient of such aid, for stated periods of
time;
(4) initiate and support programs and research which have
substantial scholarly and cUltural significance and that reach,
or reflect the diversity and richnesa of our American cultural
heritage, including the culture of, a minority, inner city, rural,
or trib8.l community;
.
(5) foeter international programs and exchangel;
(6) foeter the intercharige of information in the humanities;
(7) foster, through grants or other arrangements with groups,
education in,· and public understanding and appreciation of the
humanities;
(8) support the publication of scholarly works in the humanities; and
(9) insure that the benefit of its programs will also be avail·
able to our citizens where such programs would otherwise be
unavaila~le ~~~ to .geograp_hic or economic ~aso~.
(hXl> The Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Humanities, with the advice of the National Council on the Humani~ies, is autho~. in accordance with the provisions of this subsection, ~ ~tabhsh &J?.d c~ out a p~am of contracts with. or
grant-in-aid to, public agencies and private nonprofit organizations
for the purpose of<A> enabling cultural organizations and institutions to in·
crease the levels of continuing support and to increase the
range of contributors to the program of such organizations or
institutions;
(Bl providing administrative and management improvements
for cultural organizations and institutions, particularly in the
field of long-range financial planning~
(C) enabling cultural organizations and institutions to in·
crease audience participation in, and appreciation of, programs
sponsored by such organizations and institutions;
_ (D) stimulating greater cooperation among cultural organiza·
tions and institutions especially designed to serve better the
communities in which such organizations or institutions are lo·
cated;
<E> fostering greater citizen involvement in planning the cultural development of a community; and
<F> for bicentennial erograms, assessing where our society
and Government stand m relation to the founding principles oi
the Republic, primarily focused on projects which will bring together the public and private citi7.en sectors in an effort to find
new procesaes for solving problems facing our Nation in its
third century.
(2XA> Ezcept u provided in subparagraph <B> of this paragraph.
the total amount of any payment i:nade under this subsection for a
program or project ~ay not exceed 50 per centum of the cost of
such p~ or proJect.
.
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ADMINISTJlA TlVE PROVISIONS

Other authority
(including peer
panels)

S1:c. 10. (a) In addition to any authorities vested in them by other
provisions of this Act, the Chairperson of the National Endowment
for the Arts and the Chairperson of the National Endowment for
the Humanities, in carrying out their respective functions, shall
each have authority(!) to prescribe such regulations as the Chairperson deems
necessary governing the manner in· which the Chairperson's
functions shall be carried out:
·(2> in the discretion of the Chairperson of an Endowment.
after receiving the recommendation of the National Council of
that Endowment, to receive moneI_ and other property donated, ~ueathed, or devised to that Endowment with or without
a condition or restriction, includinl a condition that the Chair·
person uae other funds of that Enaowment for the_ purposes of
the gift, except that a Chairperson may receive a gift without a
recommendation from the Council to provide support for any
application or project which can be approved without Council
recommendation under the provisions of sections 6(f) and 8( fl.
and may receive gift of $15,000, or less, without Council recom·
mendation in the event the Council fails to provide such rec·
ommendation within a reasonable period of time, and to use.
sell, or otherwise d~ of such property for the purpose of
carrying out sections 5(c) and 7(c);
(3) to appoint employees. subject to the civil service laws. as
necessary to carry out the Chairperson's functions. defin'i! their
duties, and superviae and direct their activities;
(4) to utilize from time to time, u appropriate, experts and
consultants, including panels of exr:rts· who may be employed
as authorized by section 3109 of tit e 5, United States Code:
(5) to accept and utilize the services of voluntary and uncom·
pensated personnel and reimburse them for travel expenses.
including per diem. u authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 73b-21 for
persons in the Government service employed without compensation;
(6) to make advance, progress. and other payments without
regard to the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes
(31 u.s.c. 529>;
(7) to rent office space in the District of Columbia: and
<8> to make other necessary expenditures.
In
selectinl panels of espertl under clause (4) to review and make recommendationa with reepec:t to the approval of applications for. fi.
nancial aailtance under this Act, each Chairperson s~l appoint
individuala who have exhibited expertise and leadership. 1~ t~e
field under review, who broadly repreaent. diverse characte~1cs in
term1 of amthetic or humanistic penpect1~. ~d geographic&:! factors and who broadly repre1ent Cultural diversity. Each Chairper·
son 'shall auure that the membership of panels changes substan·
tially from year to year, and that no more. than 20 per cen~um of
the annual aPl»Ointmenta shall be for sel'Vlce ~yond th~ hm1t of
three comecuuve years on a subpanel. In m•kmg appo1ntz:nents.
each Chairpenon shall give due retJard .to the need for expenenced
aa well u new members on each panel.
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Est abU sbmi;nt of the Na ti on al Council on the l:fymani ties

Powers of the Counc;i;l

.

(f)

The COuncil

shall

(1)

@dvise the Chaii'Person with res~ct to

polieies, program.a, "'llci procech.ires for carrying out th~ Chaitper·
son's functio~. @d (2) shall review appli_~@ttQ~ for flll.ancial sgp•
~rt

and

~@lte

recommendations thereon to the Chairperson. The

~rpersc>n_ s~ not approve o~ disapprove any such l;lj>pl!c~ti9n
y.ntil the ~rson has received tb~ r~om~endat1on of the

Coy._n,_cil on such applicat~9n, unless the Council fails to make a rec·
ommendation thereon Within. a reasonable time. In the case of any
application, i.j),v()lVing $30,000, or l~. d~e Gliiirpef!on may approve
or disappr9ve such request if sucb actjon iS talten pur5uaht t() the
terms of Q _delegation of authori~y from the council to_ the Chair·
person, and provided that e@cb such aet_ion_ by the Chairperson
$ball be reviewed .by tl.l~ Council: Provided, That the term~ 9f ~DY
such delegatiQP. Qf authority shall ne>t ~r:rnit oQ_ligatiC>ns for expenditur~ of funds under such dt!legation for any fi5cal year which
e~c~ ail_ amount equal tQ 10 ~r centum of the sums appropri~t~tj
fe>r that fiscal year p\.Jrsuant tO subparagraph <B> of p_Q.rgt:"~ph 1 11
of section l l(a).
- ·-

